
  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

There's no question businesses are spending significant ad dollars to reach their target audiences. 
BIA/Kelsey forecasts local media advertising revenues will be $158.6 billion in 2018 (U.S. Local Media 
Forecast 2013-2018.)  

To track local ad dollars, BIA/Kelsey offers Media Ad View Plus. This highly-acclaimed Ad forecast is 
used by some of the largest media companies in the U.S. to track local market data and gather 
competitive intelligence. It delivers critical data and insights that can help drive local business 
success.  

Media Ad View Plus provides: 
• Advertising estimates for the 12 

primary media in local markets and 
nationwide with breakdowns into 
94 concise business categories. 

• Detailed pictures of the spending in 
local markets around vital business 
categories like automotive, retail, 
health care and real estate. 

• Analysis of digital spending 
distribution to examine what 
dollars are being spent online and 
where. 

Brand new data for 2014 

• Detail on traditional media online 
revenue activity for the entire 
market as a whole, general 
advertiser categories, and the 94 
business categories. 

• Refined details on online 
advertiser spends by business 
categories, as well as estimates of 
which media are generating what 
online dollars in a market.  

Media Ad View Plus is instantly accessible: 
• Downloadable interactive spreadsheet that is easy to view, cross-reference, compare, print, sort, and 

export into presentations. Reports also available for viewing online.  

For more information, visit www.biakelsey.com/MAV or contact us at (703) 818-2425 or sales@biakelsey.com. 

 

Tracking Local and Nationwide Ad 
Forecasts 
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For any business, MEDIA AD VIEW PLUS offers seven powerful business advantages: 
 

 
 

For more information on Media Ad View Plus, visit www.biakelsey.com/MAV  
or contact us at (703) 818-2425 or sales@biakelsey.com. 

Seven Powerful Business Advantages 
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Media Ad View Plus is designed to help businesses accomplish local success. 

Media Ad View Plus Features Media Ad View Plus Benefits 

Advertising estimates for the 12 primary media in 
local markets and nationwide 

Understand the size of market and comparing how your media is 
performing versus your direct and indirect competition and your 
peers 

Five year ad spending forecasts for all 12 media 
and each business category, with comparisons to 
the nation as a whole 

Identify future opportunities or threats, estimating future 
revenue potential based on your expected market shares and 
designing winning sales strategies 

Markets broken down by the U.S. Census Bureau’s 
362 Core Based Statistical Areas or 210 local TV 
markets 

Focus on the market definition most relevant for your business 
and analysis 

Detailed breakdowns of local advertising into 94 
concise business categories 

Conduct comparative analyses of your potential customers and 
the opportunity to pursue targeted strategies 

Business category ad spends based on its revenue 
generation in the local market 

Provide a more accurate picture of the advertising spend, 
allowing for more grounded conclusions 

Pure online ad spending as well as online revenues 
generated by traditional media by business 
categories 

Assess the opportunity or threat from the shift to digital and 
understand where the online dollars are going to 

Aggregation of market totals for multiple market 
purchasers 

Compare each of your markets and generating a composite of all 
your markets 

Forecasts of what local TV stations and cable 
systems are generating in local markets 

View "pure" estimates of what local TV stations are generating 
in a particular market, without mixing other national data 
including network advertising 

Reports delivered in an interactive Excel format  Provide secure, 24/7 access to reports and all report updates, 
including access via a mobile application 

Downloadable reports Generate high quality presentations easily 

Quick print pages and a linked table of contents Search and cross reference data quickly and effectively 

BIA/Kelsey’s research and competitive intelligence 
is backed by our sound, industry-proven 
forecasting methods and experience. 

When basing critical company decisions on research data, you 
can be confident in these reports. Truth be told, even our 
competitors purchase and use our research. 

For more information, visit www.biakelsey.com/MAV or contact us at (703) 818-2425 or sales@biakelsey.com. 
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For 2013, Media Ad View Plus has been enhanced with new data and interactive functionality to offer users a 
richer experience. The sample report below shows the Table of Contents for all Media Ad View Plus reports. 
With hyperlinks to and from each part of the report, the Table of Contents allows you to search, browse and 
cross-reference local and nationwide data. Some of the usability of Media Ad View Plus includes: 

 

 
Track spending in business categories by choosing one of the 94 categories available in the 
report.  Report automatically adjusts to selected business category. 

 For every business category, browse local market and nationwide ad revenue forecasts and 
examine ad spending, five-year revenues and growth trends and how much is being spent online 
(i.e., search, video, classified/verticals, and other display) by businesses in that category. 

 Drill down into your local market by examining what is occurring in the local market across the 
top 12 ad categories. Compare against nationwide forecast. 

 Easily print the most popular reports within Media Ad View Plus through printer-ready formatting. 

 

For more information on Media Ad View Plus, visit www.biakelsey.com/MAV  
or contact us at (703) 818-2425 or sales@biakelsey.com. 

A Look Inside the Report 
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Media Ad View Plus is in its fifth year in the marketplace and has become the leading industry resource for local 
market advertising forecasts. BIA/Kelsey is proud of the large number of clients who rely on our forecasts to make 
sound business decisions.  

Here's what just a sampling of what our clients are saying: 

 

“The information BIA/Kelsey supplies us through Media Ad View 
continues to be vital to our budgeting and planning. We now have 
a more complete picture of advertising spending in our markets 
on all available media. The information helps us identify trends 
and, most importantly, revenue opportunities that may have been 
difficult to track prior to having all this information in one place.” 
— Wayne Daugherty, EVP and COO, Raycom Media 

Tags: Budgeting, planning, trend analysis, revenue forecasting   

 

“We have used BIA/Kelsey’s Media Ad View data for several years now to identify 
new opportunities to generate advertising revenue. The level of detail around all the 
business categories covered in the report allows us to drill down and identify ad 
prospects and their media channels of choice so we can train and position our sales 
teams effectively. I believe this research has helped me find revenue I might have 
otherwise missed.” 
— Ted Stasney, Market Development Director for The Tampa Tribune & TBO.com 

Tags: Identifying new opportunities, prospecting, sales training 

 

“The data in Media Ad View Reports greatly reduces the amount of time 
our sales managers have to devote to finding and verifying sources while 
mapping out our local media marketplace. As our attention shifts from a 
focus on television and radio to include all of our market’s potential 
spending, the information directs our concentration and therefore yields 
better results for our shareholders.” 
— Randa Minkarah SVP, Business Development, Fisher Communications 
Tags: Prospecting, sales preparation, opportunity expansion 

When basing critical company decisions on research data, you can be confident BIA/Kelsey’s research and 
competitive intelligence is backed by our sound, industry-proven forecasting methods and experience. 

For more information on Media Ad View Plus, visit www.biakelsey.com/MAV  
or contact us at (703) 818-2425 or sales@biakelsey.com. 
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